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SPHERES OF INFLUENCE

Each workbook provides courageous corporate leaders with easily applied
actions that create intentional shifts in culture… in the literal pockets of time
leaders can nd each day. As a corporate culture expert, I have stood beside
thousands of corporate leaders as they dared to shift their corporate culture
into something that not only made them proud, but also more pro table,
more peaceful and more attractive to potential employees and / or
shareholders. This work — for me — began way before the term “culture” was
a popular phrase in leadership, continued through the “dark ages” when
many HR positions and functions went on the chopping block of the 20072008 recession, and persists to this day. Over the years, I have learned that
culture-changing leaders must embrace the following:
 Real time course corrections -- that make a real-world difference in your
workplace culture— are possible and gain impact and momentum over
time.
 Corporate cultures are not built in a day; they are built every day.
 Recognizing and re-mediating common warning signs in your culture is
key to avoiding big, embarrassing and costly situations. (You can download
my “yellow ag” list now, right here.)
 Without a “point person” who makes it their mission to assess, remediate
and direct company culture, culture is left to develop on its own. This is why
each of our Culture Curator member companies FIRST identify the “culture
curator” within their organization. (Click Here for More on, “What IS a Culture
Curator?” if you’d like to know what goes into embracing or assigning this
important role in your company.)
There are many ways to continue this conversation beyond the workbook or
bundle you just purchased.

Grab your Master Class Today
https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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12 Cautions
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Spheres Of Influence
Everyone in an organization has spheres of in uence. It is important to
understand your spheres of in uence so that you can make a bigger, more
positive impact on the people around you. By improving your ability to
in uence others, you will become more effective at achieving your personal
and professional goals.
The rst question you need to ask yourself is “Who is within my sphere of
in uence?” The answer to this question will depend on your position or role
within the organization. It is also critical to realize that you have an internal
and an external sphere of in uence. For example, if you are a CEO, your
internal sphere includes your employees while your external sphere includes
the organization’s customers, vendors, board members, the public, and so
forth. If you are an HR director, your internal sphere of in uence will include
your departmental colleagues and company employees while your external
sphere included your professional colleagues outside the company.

Influencing Your Spheres
Once you have identi ed the people in your spheres of in uence, your next
step is to gure out how to positively in uence them. By doing so, you can
position yourself as a thought leader within your industry, organization, or
department. Here are seven ways to achieve this:
Lead with Intention
Show, Don’t Tell.
Get Comfortable With the Uncomfortable
Take Calculated and Intentional Risks
Inspire
Create Agile Teams
Stay Relevant
You must always be clear in articulating your goals and vision to the people
around you. At the same time, be willing to admit your mistakes and change
direction if you realize that you were wrong. The ability to pivot when
necessary is a hallmark of an effective leader. However, be open and clear as
to why there is a need to make the change. This kind of transparency is likely
to earn you more followers than enemies.
https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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If you want to have a positive impact on people, you should teach them by
example rather than preach to them. Be proactive and show them how it’s
done instead of merely telling them what to do. Failing to live by your own
words can lead to a loss of credibility within your spheres of in uence.
There will be times when you won’t have all the answers. However, you will
be expected to step up and face the challenge head-on. If you need help,
don’t be afraid to ask for it. There is nobody who is an expert on everything.
But there are people around you who may be more knowledgeable about
the issue than you. As you consult them, take the opportunity to appreciate
them for their expertise on that particular issue.
Taking risks may mean stepping out of your box and looking at things from
a different perspective. Whenever you take a calculated risk and things don’t
go according to plan, own up to your losses. When you do succeed, don’t
forget to share the accolades with those who helped you make it happen.
You should also encourage your team to be innovative and agile.
From a personal or professional standpoint, you have to inspire those whom
you in uence to spur them to grow. As a leader with clearly stated
intentions, you should hold your team accountable and ensure that they
take the necessary action to achieve those stated goals. When you inspire
people, they will welcome and embrace this accountability rather than
resent it.
Don’t let yourself or your team members get stuck in a rut. Through crosstraining, they will improve their performance and grow professionally.
Many businesses have gone under because they didn’t stay relevant. You
should always stay updated on the latest trends in your profession by
researching, following up, and sharing knowledge with others. Encourage
those in your sphere of in uence to do the same.
The list above will help you create a positive impact on your spheres of
in uence. As you go through each point, ask yourself where and how you
can improve. Remember that culture matters and it all begins with people.
By being intentional and clear with your message, you will have better
conversations within your sphere and thus avoid many pitfalls.
https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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Courageous Leader Actions
1. Make a list of those inside of your immediate sphere of in uence.

2. Rate yourself on how well you in uence, through each of the seven
steps.

3. Map out your strengths and gaps.

https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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4. Consider taking an emotional intelligence assessment, EQi. For more
information.

5. Utilize your strengths to better manage and develop your gaps.

Grab your Master Class Today
https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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Anatomy of Workplace Culture

Click HERE For More Information

https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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The I.M.P.AC.T. Leadership Method

What is the IMPACT® model? The Premier Rapport
IMPACT® Model is a highly effective organizational
design model that has helped CEOs, executives, and HR
departments around the country take control of their
companies, and it can help you, too.
CLICK HERE to Learn More

Create your Workplace Culture ROADMAP. Recover A
Minimum of 8-15% of The Pro ts You Lose Annually Due
to Poor Employee Engagement... Without Wasting Time
and Valuable Resources CLICK HERE to start today.

https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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Join The Club

Why should you join the club?
That answer is simple if you have undesired turnover, or trying to attract
and retain the best talent through a shared purpose. Are you trying to
unite employees with clear and differentiated values, behaviors and
actions? What about accountability and trust; are those de ned and
solid in your company? It doesn't matter if you are the founder, a part of
the C-suite, executive team, or somewhere in the middle or beginning what does matter is your culture and you know it or you wouldn't have
landed on this page. This can be you or you can designate a proxy, a
champion thus the Curator. There are many ways to get started becoming a member is one of them.

So, Welcome To The Club!

Join Now

https://booksforcourageousleaders.com
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About The Author:

Shelley D. Smith is a best-selling author, consultant, and Founder & CEO of Premier
Rapport consulting rm. Her experience over the past 35+ years has earned her a
reputation as the Creator of the Culture Inquiry in businesses all along the east coast,
and beyond. Her success stems from the strength of her personal approach, asking
tough questions to hone in on pain points and areas of growth opportunity.
A highly-sought after speaker and business culture inquiry consultant, Shelley asks
tough questions to hone in on pain points and areas of opportunity for companies to
grow. The most recent of her ve published books, titled How to Avoid Culture Big Fat
Failures (BFF), has rattled and disrupted corporate America in a highly effective
manner.
Her culture approach includes four phases: inquiry, analysis, creation, and curation.
Numerous C-suite executives have tapped Shelley for her sharp insight and
professional recommendations to shape the culture they’ve envisioned, increase
pro tability, decrease employee turnover, and retain top talent. Companies of all sizes
are taking note of Shelley’s ability to put out res as well as cultivate a company
culture which is more re-resistant moving forward.
The Premier Rapport consulting rm delivers authentic, focused, actionable, and
measurable results in a timely fashion, with an emphasis on long-term solutions. Find
Shelley’s advice and wisdom in various publications, podcasts, DisruptHR events,
SHRM events, and culture conferences, as well as her blog.
Systems include: ACC, IMPACT, EEM, AoWC, ROI Calculator, Curator Certi cation

